
Meet Brad Ruddell, Manager of Innovations with Emerge 
Technologies, powered by Inland Cellular.        

Brad and his wife Deanne have two boys. Their oldest son 
Braden is 19 and Cooper is 16. He and his family enjoy all 
of the outdoor activities that the four seasons of the Pacific 
Northwest has to offer. In his spare time, you may find him 
camping, fly fishing, hunting, riding mountain bikes, dirt bikes 
or his RZR. 

Brad has been with Inland Cellular for 12 years. “Emerge 
Technologies offers a full suite of solutions many businesses 
and individual consumers need. Whether it be VOIP business 
phones, fleet management, surveillance, fiber internet to your 
business, smart home innovations, or fixed internet to your 
home, Emerge Technologies can facilitate your needs. We 
take pride in ourselves, offering many solutions along with 
outstanding customer service for those solutions.”

Brad’s favorite thing about working at Inland Cellular is his 
co-workers. “I spend half of my time with these people and 
I wouldn’t trade it for the world.  We keep each other moving 
forward, help each other out… We have the best group!”

solutions by us



Buy local and make a difference.

Shopping and spending locally is a wise 
investment in the community you live in.

Communications by Us
229,976,940  
SMS & MMS text messages through 
our network in the last 12
months

#1 locally owned 
and operated carrier

30 years 
of Living Inland

$241,000
given back to our 
communities

141 operated 
and managed 
communications sites

customized solutions for 
our customers∞



“It’s important to my business that people think ‘local 
first’ when making banking decisions. Local banks build 
facilities here, employ local people and pay property and 
other local taxes. And those banks help pay for the roads 
and local infrastructure that we depend on every day. Most 
local banks sponsor local events, sponsor youth sports 
organizations and they employ those who live and spend 
money in our community. When money is spent locally, it 
stays here, benefiting your friends and neighbors.”

MADE BY US is possible thanks to 
these special partners:

- Cari Miller, Branch Manager,    
     Washington Trust Bank;  
     Lewiston city councilor

Economies BY US


